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Latest quotation of Cuban Centrifugals in Now York, March
5, was 5.77, though sales were made at 5.90 on February 28.
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The Chino (Cal.) Beet Sugar Company are building a very
fine sugar factory and refinery, capable of working up 800 to
1000 tOllS of beets daily, but. at the latest elate less than
2000 acres of beets had been planted for this factory.

Mr. J. Cowan, late manager of the Haiku Plantation on
Maui, has been appointed manager of the new Kahuku Plan
tation on Oahu. Ml:. Co\',an has been very successful at
Haiku, ha,ving brought that tine eBtate almost to perfection,
and we trust he will be equally successful at Kahuku.

It is quite evident that the Ameriean sugar market will be
very unsettled during April, and prices may flnctllttte often
and unaccountably, being affected by. every rUl11or. But 0118

thing is certain, the demand for sugar in that and the follow
ing months will be abnormally large, with no large surplus
stock in any part of the ,yorIel to meet it" except perhaps in
Cuba. The most sagacious sugar dealers acknowledge them
sel yes unable to predict what the ruling price will be under
the new order 9f things after April 1.
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Among the passengers from Sydney by the last Steamer,
was Mr. Arthur '1'. Robertson, ~L Malll'itius sugar planter, who
is visiting this group prior to visiting Fiji, for the purpose of
inspecting the methods of cane culture and sugar manufa.c
ture practiced here. He visits Kauui this week (March 16),
Maui the week following, and Hawaii the first week in April,
plll'posing to take the MaripostL back to' Sydney, April 9.
'1'hose who meet MI'. Robertson will find him as ready to im
part information regarding Mauritius as he is to obtain the
S'Lme regarding Hawaii. We bespeak for him the kind atten
tion of our friends.

'l'EE general belief among the sugar trade in the United
States is that free cane sugars ,,yill command between three
and three and a half cents per pound in April, in the New
York market. Sales have been made of granulated for
delivery in April at 4-1' to 4~ cents per pound. Refiners
claim a margin of three-fourths of one cent for refining.
It is pos~ible that· nnvs may eOl1lm'and, from causes not now
explainable, a higher price than the figures quoted (3 @ 3-} c.)
and even reach 4 cents. Beet sugar, however, is the factor
which has most to do with the New York price, for as soon
as the price of sugar there reaches a point when it will pay
to import it, shipments will be made from Emope.

---:0:---
DIFFUSION IN HA TVA II.

,life benr good reports of the various Diffusion Plants at
work.. At Kealia, Kauai, the lVIakee Sugar Co., a ton of coal
now makes six tons of sugar as again~t three toris last year.
Waihee and Princeville are also doing good work. The diffu
sion work:,; ~Lt Hamaknupoko, will be started early in April,
as the first pa.rt of the crop had to be rushed through to get
sugar to market, and the mill has been working da,y and
night. 'rile semi-forced draft fUl'l1aces in nse a.t KealiiL are,
we understand, an invention of Mr. J. N. S. vVilli,ul1s, and
are doing excellent work as shown by the above results.
Improvements in the fUl'l1:lces and in the evaporating appar
atus are now in order for diffusion machinery, as tLUy re
duction in coal bills means so much elear gain.
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A new correspondent to this monthly, Mr. E. C. Crick,
furnishef> a paper on the diseases and enemies of sugar c,1.11e,
whieh may be of nse to pbnters here and abroad. Among
the enemies of cane, he refers to rats and their enemy the
mongoose, ants, borers, and caterpillar; and among the pests,
smut, etc. The best remedy for caterpillars are the mynah
birds, which h,Lve entirely rid this island of these pests,
tormerly so destructive here. Borers are much more trouble
some. Thorough cultivation will probably do more than any
thing else to reduce their Bum bel'S, if it does not exterminate
them. Another article on the same suhject will be found on
page 137. .

Two articles on diffusion as eom pared with mill 'work,
on page 111 by Mr. N. Lubbock, and the other (page 128)
from the Deutsche Zukerindustl'ie, will attract the attention
of every planter. They have provoked some replies, and ,ve
shall in our next issue insert such as we have seen.

The cult.ivation of ramie is receiving more attention in
California than formerly, ,wd if the ne,\' machine latelyex
hibited at the fair of the Ivleehanies Institute proves to be
what it WR,S cla,imed,-a, perfect ramie decorticator,-it ,""ill
give an irnpulse to the industry. Prof. Hilgal'd's article on
this fiber (page 117) will fUl'l1ish to those interested in this
plant some new facts.

The possibilities of beet culture and beet sugm' in the
United States are very favorably shown in an article on page
125, giving the views of Prof. Wiley of Washington.. No one
is better able to give an estimate of the value of this industry
than be is. And from present indications, the beet sugar
industry is destined to make rapid strides there during the
next five yoars.

Prof. Vall Slyke, formerly of PunahoL1 College, sends us the
result of an analysis of the milk of eoeoanut, first print.ed in
the American Chelllicrtl Journal. Exeepting one analysis re
ferred to in the paper, this is the first that has ever been pub
lished. His report makes lin interesting addition to our
knowledge of the cocoanut, whieb as every oue knows has
long furnished the most puzzling question by boys and girls,
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---:0:---

BEET SUGAR INFERIOR TO CANE SUGAR, iN ITS
S1VEETENING STRENGTH.

when imbibing the delicious beverage-" where does the milk
of the cocoanut come froud"

A correspondent gives some of his experience in engineer- .
· ing and cane grinding on page 133 which will interest others

engaged in the same serviee. The ad vIce of an expert will
often save a novice from what otherwise might prove a
breakdown.

In the J.llada,r;ascar News, we find an interesting account of
the culture and preparation of the Vanilla bea 11, which is
grown there to a considerable extent, exports for one year
having been 1800 pounds, worth over one pound sterling per
pound for the very best. The article is will worth reading.

· See page 140.
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lVIr. James Dunn, H(Lw~Liian Consul General at Glasgow,
Scotland, sends us his annual sugar circular of January 1,
1891, in which is a paragraph relative to the presence of the
l'emarkable neutral element in beet sugar called "RtLffinose,"
which constitutes from t,,\'O to five pel' cent of its total
weight. Its existence has long been known, but being per
fectly harmless, it presence in the sugar is not objectionable,
except that being devoid of sweetness it involves a loss to
the consumer equal to its per centage, be it t\\'o, three or five
per cent. Admitting that the best beet sugar contains but
two per cent. of raffinose, while the poorest may have five
per cent., the loss must eqnal two to five bags, boxes or bar-

· rels in every hundred. It is probttbly to this neutral element
raffinose that Mr. Lubbock had reference when he sa.id that
beet sugar was not "vorth so 111 uch per ton by £2 or $10 as
cane sugar is. This discovery opens a very interesting ques
tion for chemical study, as to whether its removal be po::;sible.
If it cannot be removed, it must tend to esta.blish the superior
quality anel value of cane sngitl'. rrhe following is the article
referred to :

" During the year a good deal of the attention of the trade
. has been turned to a. new element in the composition of cer-



tain beetl'ootsug-aTs, whose presence brings about a falsi fica
tion of the net saecharine value on which they are sold. It
has been discovere'd that the polarisation of certain sugars,
mainly second products, does nut now accurately correspond
to the per centage of crystalli.sable sugar present, as it was
supposed to do when the rules for detennining the titragp, for
invoice were agreed upon; the polarimetric reading gives a
figure sensibly in excess of tim crystall1sable sugar (sucrose),
and consequently buyers have generally held tbat they have
been paying for what is not in the sugar. This result is due
to the presence of a suhstanceto which chemists havegiveu
the name of "Raffinose.," and it is understood that it is a
natural product originally present in the mot, and not elimi
nated in the manufacture of the sugar by certain pl'o~esses..

_"1'he polarising effect of raffinose is of the same character as
that of sl1crose-that i.s to say, it rotates the 'light passing
through the solution which cont,1,ins it in the &'une direction
as sucrose does: but a.ccOl~ding to the'results of tile investiga
tions of sugar chemists its rotatory power is nearly double
that of the sucrose, Hence it comes that a, sugar containing
;raffinose shows a polarisation in excess of that which· repre
sents the realcrystallisable sugar, tbe error becoming larger
as the quantity Of raffinose rises. In order to bring about a
proper correction for the errOl" thus introduced the various
Beetroot Associations of tl~e United Kingdom and the Con
tinent have been in correspondence during a great pa,l't of
the year. .An interim rule was at first adopted providing for
an allowimce of Gd. per degree of raffinose without any cor
rection of the polarisation. This was admittedly inexa.et, but
it· at all event"., did something to get over the difficulty, A
conference of suga,r chemists was held in: London to study
the question, and as a result of their deliberations it was pro
posed that in cases where a sensible quantity of raffinose is
found the polarimetric reciding should. be corrected so as to,
bring it into agreement'with the quantity of actual crystalli
sable sngar (sucrose) present in the sample, and that in addi
tion to the correction there should be deducted from the
l)olarisation, in order to ani vo at the Bet tit,rage, the ascer
tained per centage of raffinose multiplied by the co-efficient

. 5 in order to ma.ke a proper allowance for the melassigenic
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1l1AGHhVERY FOR PAA UHAU PLANTATION.

effect of the presence of this objectionable ingredient in the
sugar. This latter correction is of the same llatnre as, and
in addition to, the deductions made in respect of the ash and
glucose in aS0ertaining the net "rendement" for invoice.

.. The pl'oposed co-effieient of 1} for raffinose having been ob
jected to, it was ultimately agreed, after a great deal of eo1'-

. respondence het"veen the different beetroot associations, to
adopt the eo-efficient 2 in the meantime, pending a further
conference of sugar chemists next year. In this position the
matter at present stands, but for some ret1s0n or other the

. ,. raffinose clause" is in many cases not insisted on."

---;o;:~--

A visit to the 'Honolulu Iron Works at tIle present time
presents a strange contrast to the visits periodically made
by parties interested in ma,chinery, fifteen 01' twenty years
ago, when a 2(}" x54H three-roller mill was considered a very
htrge one those (hys.

,Ve visited the above works the other day and amid the
din of the hammers, and the whirl and rattle of the various
machines operated by over 200 men, hall the pleasure of ex
amining some very fine sugar rnaehinery, just heing com
pleted for the Paauha,u Plantation. The vacuum pan and the
crushing rollers were the most noticable features of said
machinery. 'rhe vacuum pan whid1 is to strike about 18
tons of sngar at a time is built in sections suitable for con
venient trHnsportation. It is the second one of same dimen
si()~1s constructed at the H. 1. 'N., and looks large enongh to
hold half a dozen old timers inside of it. The aggregate

. weight of pn,n, staging, and pump is fifty tons.
NIl". A. Brown, who has for years been the coppersmith of

the estall1ishment, deserves great credit for the qnality of
'Work done on the copper coils of this pan as well as for ••11
other work done in his department.

The crushing mills are three in number-two rollers to
each mill, dimensions 72"x32" and of the usual type made at
the Honolulu Iron ''Yords, as strong as steel, iron and gun
metal can well mako them. The six-roller mill is a new
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departure in this country and the Wailuku Plantation has
the credit of placing the first set, which was built last year
and, together with the other mar-hinery in the Wailuku new
works, was manufactured and erect.ed by the Honolulu Iron
'Yorks Co. This mill has nearly completed its first erop and
it is genera'!ly admitted by competent juclg'es that no such
work has ever been doile in this country as that accomplished
by the Wailuku six roller mill-over 93 per cenL of all the
sugar in the cane has been the extraction.

The Paauh,w Mill is much larger than the VYailnkn one,
and has all its shafts, pinions, ~Lnd rims of main spur wheels
of best quality of American steel, and, as the first two mills
are to be driven by a 20"x4S" antOlmi.tic cut off steam engine,
the third mill by a lW'x42" engine of same type and both best
construction of Putnam engines made to the proportions
furnished by the Honolulu TrOll Works Co., it is safe to expect
even better results than those obtained at Wailuku by the
30"x60" six roller mill. '1'he Paauhau Mills are arranged in
pairs, one roller vertically over the other, each pail' being set
about 22' apart from' the others. The first pair of rollers is
fitted with a very long cane carrier and a feed chute sallie as
the ordinary three roller ·mill is llSlHllly fitted, and, as the
trash leaves this pair of rollers it is saturated by hot water to
such an extent that the juice from all the mills when brought
together sustains a dilution of say 20 per cent., more or less,
as it is fonnd convenient; the trash from this first mill falls
upon an elevator and is carried into the chute of second mill
from which it drops into a "Young'::,; automatic feeder" by
which it is presented in ~L compact, uniform feed to the second
pair of rollers. After.passing through these rollers it is again
elevated and dropped through chute into the automatic feeder
of the third mill where a similar operation to that in the
seeond takes place. .

The strain on these rollers is such that it requires four
5" steel bolts to hold the upper rollers of each mill down to
their work and as the feed is perfectly ulliform the trash when
it leaves the third mill is dry enough to burn on ~in opon
hearth, and in such condition has boen found, even with 25
pel' cont. dilution of juice, to fn1'11ish ample fuel to do all the
work without the aiel of wood or coal.
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Fearg were entertained, when the Wailuku six roller mill
was erected, that the two roller mill would not tal{e the cane
feed unless set very open, but practice has demonstrated the
fact that with an o})ening of three-sixteenths the 1'011e1'8
take the cane readily, and the power required to dl'ive all
three mills at Wailuku has been shown to be no greater than
that required for a three roller mill dealing pl"Operly, with
the same quantity of cane.

These three pairs of rollers aTe calculated to run at the
same speed, hut the third one being independent may be nm
at such a speed as will ensure the feeder being kept properly
supplied-not too fnIl and not too empty-all the time. This
is done that nothing possible to he expressed may he left in
the trash after the final crushing.

In contrasting the present appliances for the manufacture
of sugar in this KingdonTwith the appliances in use twenty
years ago it is safe to sa-y that with our modern mills we get
over 25 per cent. more sugar out of the cane than was
formerly extracted. And also this other fact is worth notic-:
ing, viz., that all this additional j nice, together- with a flood of
hot water thrown on the trash to washout the last possible
vestige of saccharine, is evaporated and the whole work of
the sugar house done on the trash alone as fuel, burnt
right from the mills, whereas in former times it was 110

uncommon thing for the coal and firewood bill of. a 2000 ton
planta,tion in one season to amount to the enormous sum of
$12,000, coupled with a similar expenditure for labor and
appliances for drying the trash previous to its going to the
furnaces. We often pa.use and wonder how the old time
planter made the two ends meet, even with the cheap labor
he had.

This brings us to the conclusion that, even with the low
prices tor suga.r anticipated, those plantations that are well
equipped with suitable machinery, have fairly goodla.nds well
cultivated and sufficient lahol' at say $18 a month will pay,
and pa.y well, with sugar at $(iO per ton or less even. But
should there be any planters left who believe that "sng,tr is
good fuel" and that it pays better to buy coal to 'help burn
the juicy trash than to take the juice out and burn the dry
trash afterwards, sugar .at $HO a ton will close them out -in
the long run, and not very long either.
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DISEASES AND ENE111IES OF 'PHE SUGAR CANE.

EDITOR OF PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

. Like every other gr0'vth, whether vegetable or animal, the
sugar cane is subject to attack from various enemies and
diseases. Some of these are common to the wild cane and
cultivated cane, but others are so conspicuously developed
ripon the latter alone that there can be no room for doubting
that they have originated in defective systems of culture,
improper or insufficient manuring or unsuitable conditions of
climate or soil. Diseases of this latter and most serious kind
can only be combatted by removing the cause, whatever that
may prove to be. Having lived for many years in British
Guiana, (:South America) and made sugar culture and ma.nu
facture a special study, I venture to submit to your readers
the following paper on the "Diseases and Enemies of the
Sugar Cane," and the treatment for extermina,tion-as has
been pnLeticed with great success in that Colony.

HATs.-Rats are one of the most troublesome pests tothe
cane planter, as they gnaw the slanding canes, thereby admit
ting air tu the intei'ior of the plant, and setting up fermenta
tion and other destructive changes in the juice. SOllIe plauters
have successfully rid their estates of rats by rearing numbers
of that useful animal the mongoose. It will thrive in any
climate that will grow sugar-cane, and is moreover a great
enemy to snakes. On this subject a most interesting commu
nication from Mr. D. Morris of the Botanic Gardens, Jamaica,
was published lately in the Field, which I now reproduce
verbatim. While collecting information for a report on the
agricnltmal products of Jamaica, I was lately led to investi
gate the resnlts of the introduction of the mongoose (Her
pestes ichneumon) into the island for the purpose of destroy
ing the plague of r<Lts, which have always more or less infested
sugar estates and caused considerable loss by their ubiquitous
depredatioils. As a consequence, rat-catching has been an
important item in all sugar cstate expenscs not only in
Jamaica, but throughout tho Wcst Imlian Islands and South

2
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America" ~tlld for the last two hundred years nnmerons sug
gestions hcwe been made to cope with an evil, which, in spite
of rat-eatchers, dogs, traps, baits and poisons, has remained
as great as ever." 'rhe common brown and blade rats of
Europe, introduced no doubt by ships, are common every
where, but the most destrnctive to the sugar-eane is the
"eane-piece-l'at" which .Gosse has named lVIus-saccha-rivorus
-distinguished by its large size and \"ibite belly.

The introduction and complete naturalization of an ani
mal possessing :->uch strong predatory habits Hndremarkable
powers of reprodnctiqn as the mongoose must 11(1ve an im
portcwt influence on all indigenous and introduced animals
capable of being affected by it. As is well-known, the mon
goose, although shaped like a weasel, belongs to the ei vet-eat
family (Vi verridm), and its disposition is as sane:ui 11iLry as its
habits are predatory, Its natlll'al food consists of birds,
snakes, lizards, rats, mice, and last but not least, the eggs of
both birds and reptiles. In India the destruction which it
often causes amongst poultry is \vell c:ompensatecl by the in
cessant war whiclh it wages against snakes, even the Lethal
Cobra falls a victim to the agility of the mongoose, which ac
COl'ding to the Eastern tradition is said to possess an antidote,
by means of whicb it can withsta.nd the venom of the most
deadly reptile. There can be no doubt that on sugar estates
the mongoose ha.s fully realized the hopes held out respecting
its powers as a rat-cateher, and wherever they have been in
troduced the planters speak in the most unqualified terms of
the good it has done in destroying the rapacious .• cane-pieee
rat," and reducing the expenses of rat-catching in all its
phases. I-1enee, for the sugar estat8s the rat question appears
for the present at least, to have been fully solved. Turning'
now to another point on the subject, viz., the injuries said to
"be inflicted by the mongoose on poultry and other domestic
animalS, the general opinion amongst South Ameriean negroes
and those who lmve not suffered by the depredations of rats
is of a eharacter decidedly unfavorahlc to the mongoose.
It is but natural that an iehneulIlon should eat eggs and
destroy chickens when other supplies fail; but, from lny own
experience,l cannot recall a single illstance in which snch
has been the case. One view is, tlmt when the mongouse hus
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attained its maximum distribution, and its food supply has
been diminished, it will become less felt in the economy of
life, and fiud its natural plac.e with the rat-but both in
diminished numbers.

ANTs.-ln some conntries, white ants have been found a
great nnis,ulCe, the writer W ri\,y records the fnct that their
antipathy for petroleum is so great that tops or cuttings
soaked for a few minutes in \vater· tainted with petroleum
will never be attacked hy them. Where the soil is unpreg
m\,ted with petroleu 1l1, white ants are unknown.

POD BLANc.-One of the greatest scourges of the sugar
planter is the pou b1cLnc 01' more iwopedy, pall 'a poche
blanche, a collective name applied to two spee,les of "louse"
scientifically known as icerya sacclmri and pnlvinari'L gas
teralpba. The ravages of these insects are sufficiently fr1mil
iar to the planters of Mauritius and Bourbon, and specimens
of one of these species have recently heen discovered in
Queensland upon canes grown from seed newly imported
from 1:Jillgapore. .

Tn dry and hot weather these insects frequent the root'S of
the canes and do much injury to tbe fresh rootlets, thereby
greatly retarding the growth of the plants. The youug in
sects ,11'e very active Cllldrun about on the green shoots and
leilves until they find a suitable spot ,,,,here they may fix
thcmsel ves for life." They are armed \·vith ,1, sharp probe as
long as the body "\vhieh they introduce into the new sap-wood
arid suck away tbe juices of the plant, sometimes till they
have quite destroyed it. These inseets spread very rapidly
t1l1d .are exceedingly tenacious of life, notwithstanding the
greatest extremes 6f temperatme. Dr. leery, who studied
them in lVIamitius, fonnel tlmt washing the canes with a solu
tion formed by boiling a mixture of sulphur and lime in
water, exterminated them. It should be borne in mind,
however, tlmt the inseets rarely appeal' on healthy and well
developed canes, und though the remedy may prove useful
for chcekillg tbeir ravages for the moment, yet complete
exterminat,ioll will only be securerl by propel' attention to
all the conditions required by the plants.

W. 13. Espent of Jamaica" believes tha.t the" rust" (to
which I shall allude as 1 go on) is cuused by these insects,
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being in fact abrasions produced by the young feeding on the
surfaces of the leaves. rrhe" ,'v,txy " powder which is usually
described as coating the ·fnll matured insects is ascribed by
this writer to the saccharine juice of the eane, and he states
that it does not seem to i:tppear until the insects attack the
cane ·itself, extracting the sweet sap and exuding the sugar
in a liquid or crystalline for}}1 from orifices in their skins.
It is this exudation w bich forms the great attraction to the
ants, in quest of whieh the latter scrape the lice incessantly
with their mandibles. .

BORERs.-The term "borer" is applied generically to the
caterpillars or grubs of a number of species of moths, beetles
and other insects, they are sometimes (especii:tlly ill South
America) calleel "\,,"or111s," which is a misleading name, from
its being correctly and more generally <tpplied to the distinct
class vermes.

One of the most com111on species is procm'as saccharipha
gus, which caused great destruction to cane plantations in
Mauritius and Ceylon. rrwo kinds common in British Guiana
are sphenophorns saechari ,tnel the tacuma, a leu'ge speeies of
rhyncophorus, very III uch like R. Zimmennanni, but not
identieal. Another Guiana species is phalCBna saccharalis
whieh produces six generations in a year. The grub of a
beetle (tomarus Bituberculatus) also has recently given much
trouble in that colony. Further investigations into the
n umbel' of species, their Ii fe histories and natu rat parasites,
will be very welcome, as indicating measures for their eradi
cation. Meanwhile, it may be stated that the habits of the
grubs appear to be pretty nearly identic~~l in all cases. they
are provided with powerfu1ll1andibles, and their mouths are
armed with la.nce-like instruments, v"hich enable them to
pierce the silicious outer rind of the cane. Once within the
soft juicy mass of the interior of the eane, their voracity
leads them to effect its destruction with extreme rapidity.

Among the means to be adopted in checking the rav
ages of these pests, are to be mentioned the enconragement
and cultivation of their natural enemies. Pl'ineipal amongst
these latter (tre ants, which attack the insects both in their
caterpillar state, whether just issueL1 from the eggs, or about
to enter the" pnp:tl" condition (·ommencing to spin their
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cocoons) and in their perfect or " unago" form 'i.e. as moths
or beetles.

Succp,ss has attended cultivating other naturaJ enemies of
tlwse noxious insects, to be found in the ichneumon flies, etc.
The phm is to plant a hedge of the Congo or Pigeon Pea
(caja,nus indicus) around each field, and to grow the Bona
vist bean (Dolichos Lahlot) and the pigeon pea on all fallow
lands, ploughing in this latter growth as a green-soil manure.
These plants attract the ichneumon Hies in such numbers,
that the whole estate may be completely freed from the
destructive vermin.

Many anel varied are the other methods attempted for
counteracting the ravages of these troll blesome caterpilhtrs.
When the estate is quite overrun with them, it may be neces
sary to burn every atom of vegetable matter about the plan
tation, such as megass, cane-tops, leaves <tHd other mattem
likely to harbor them, but this is an extreme measure and
should be avoided if possible. 'rhe abundant application of
lime to the soil will generally be found very beneficial in
destroying the insects, besides its manurial value.

A widely adopted plan is to cut off and burn the first
shoots that spring from the planted cane-cuttiugs. They 'are
allowed to grow for C"tbont three months, by which time the
grubs will have congregated on them. 'rhe shoots are then
cut close to the ground, piled in heaps and burned. Another
phtn often resorted to is, sending laborers to destroy all
the caterpillars they can find on the second grov,.th of the
canes. These modes of checking the progress of the insects
when once they are found on an estate are all worthy of the
greatest attention, but it is equally important not to overlook
preventative measures.

It is beyond dOllbt that not only borers, but many other
injurious insects are propagated on the canes year after year.

Hidden in the c<"tne-tops are the chrys<tlides of the insects,
which in due course <"tre transformed intu moths and butter
flies, whose eggs supply a new swarm of c<"tterpillars and
grubs} and thus the ovil is eonstantly l11<"tint<"tined. Obviollsly,
then, groat good 1l1,ty be gn,ined by ridding the cane
tops of all vermin, whether in a perfect or impeded state
beforo pbllting. Tho '''Titer Pil~e allulles to tho use of car-
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holic acid (called abso pkenol, phenylic acid and pkenylic, 
alcohol) for this purpose in Mauritius in 1873, but he ornitted 
t;o give any figures. Dv. Bancroft of Queens1al.lu, tlJd \!ocated 
t"h~ foHo-wing:. (1) Clen,n the joints of the cUttil1gS entirely 
fFOI11 tr"ash as earefuHy as possihle ; (2.) ili1lInerse the eu.ttings: 
for 24 hours in a mi2l.tlill"e of 1 lb. carbolic a.cid to. 50 ga 1l011S', 

of watel', the Witter being heated to a degree thaI:, the hand 
can bear; (3} imnle-rse the cuttings fOol' a few minutes in ,1 
milk of lime, made. by mixing 2 Ibs. of slakedlil11e with one 
gallon of water; (4) spread the cuttings out to dry in the: 
sun, and turn them occasionally for one clay before phmting. 

RusT.-From QIH~ensland, thel'e has hLtely been 8J great 
outCt'y concerning the Jiliscbjef cansed by a new disease in. 
the.ca,ne, and ',vhich has been termed" Rust." It seems to 
be the sttme tha.t has been noticed ill the Ma,lay Archipelago" 
Mauritius, Society Islands and Bahia, Bra~il. 

The di~ease is characterised by a dark-brown or reddish: 
gmnulal' incrustation, which l11akes its appe~.\l:ance on the 
leaves a,nd stem. It has heen attributed to numerous l{inds, 
of insects and fungus, but R. ]WLacblan, F. R. ::;., has finally 
determined it to be due to the punctures of a minute acarus 
(mite) whieh exists upon the diseased cane in myriads. The 
exact species has not beon made out satisfaetoriiy, but the 
creature is stated to look very like a tyroglyphus, t.hough its 
habits do not altogether accord with those of that genus. A 
black-spored fungus is eventually produced by the red spots 
on the leaves, this is regarded by M. J. Berkeley as a now 
species, to which he has given the name of depazea sacchari. 
The Bourbon canos suffered much 1110re than any othel' 
variety. Prof. A. Liversec1ge of Sydney University, has made 
this disease the subject of prolonged study on the esta,tes 
where it was actually in existence, and has issued an exlmus
tive report on his investigations. 

In summing up the results of his obRervations, he con
cludes, that the so-cnlled "rust" is not to be considered a . 
disease pel' se, but rather as a. result of an existing diseased 
condition of the plants. This diseased eonc1ition he ase-ribes 
to bad eultivcLt.ion, want of drainage and improper manUl'ing, 
to which must be added in some instances unsuitability of 
climate anel poverty of soil. 



Give the plant, he says, ,(, an opportunity 'of Ull'ivlng, pro
'vide it with the food and air which are essentia,l to its
devel'opl1lentalld J.'t wi1l grow healthy andstrollg."

There is 110 'disease, but what is caused directly or in
directly by withholding from the plant thos'8conditions
,,,,hich 1ts l1atore 'demands; and thongb the evil may 11e tem- •
l)Ol'aI'ily checked by the means thus llescribed, 'the only re~d

:and pernmnent cure lies in a proper system of agl':iclliture.
Sl\tDT.-ln N utal, 'tile canes aTe attaeked by a kind of sm ut

{'aIled nstilago sacclmri, which is analogous to t11e well
Umown disease that affeets cereals; and is entirely due to
iaulty cultivation. E. C. CRICK..

Kealia" Kanai, February 13, 189L
---:0:----

DIIi'FUSION OJ!' SUGAR CANE, COMPARED TVITI-l
DOUBLE CRUSHING IN MiLLS.

BY NEVILLE LUBBOCK, TN DEMERARA TIlIfEIIRl.

Any nwc1ification 'of M18 present process of -cane sugar
manufacture 0'1' {tny new process which promises to reduce
the cost of production, requires tbe most careful consideration
'On the part of the planters. Competition, espe(~ial1y when
-aided by enormous subsidies, as is the case witb that which
-cane sugar prodneel's hav-e to meet, will inevitably leave
thosebelnncl who do l1'ot adopt the most economical means
'Ofproduetioll. 1vVhile, howeV'er, 'Sugar producers will be wise
to adopt any new process which t.ends to economy, it behooves
them to investigate any such new process to the fullest
extent" and to satisfy thelllsel VBS before adopt] nA' it that it
will in reality oonduce to the end 'S( ught, and that its
;promises will Bot f.ail to be fnl·tilled upon its practieal adoption.

It is well known that Ull<:ler the system whidl generally
prevails, the qnantity of cane juice oht<tined is considerably
below that which adually exists in the sngar cane.

It may be assumed that the sugar cane CDntains ahout 87
1Jor cent. of its weight il~ cane juice. Whero single mills aro
used the expres8iol'l of juice lhwing a crop ra,rely exceeds 66
vel' cent. of the weight of tho canc. In the c·ase of double
crushing aLout 72 to U pel' cent of the jui(~e is obtained.
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Whether the existing -type of mills, at any rate, those in
general use in British Guiana" is incapable of improvement'
may pqssibly be doubtful; the result of the De Mamay mill
seems to show that the abolition of the trash turner would
be att'encled with decided ad~antage. ,

Ut> to the present, ho\yever, it has not been found possible
• to extract 1110re theW 72 to 74 pal'ts of juice from 100 of cane

by means of mills. '
It is contended that an extraction from the cane equiva

lent to 85 per cent. of juice mtn be obtained by means of
diffusiOll.

It may be l'emarked, however, that in the report of the
manuftLCtlll'e of sugar by diffusion at Magnolia, estate in
Louisiana, during the season of 1888-89, by G. L. Spencer, the
l'eturns show that with canes conta.ining 88.9 per cent. of' nor
mal juice, the extraction amounted to 8.33 per cent. extrac
tion only. In Demerara, taking a crop through, canes
probably do not contain more than 87 pel' cent. normal juice;
and, assuming the extraction by diffusion to be proportionate
to the quantity of juice contained in the cane the extraction
would be reduced below 82 per cent. rrhe eanes operatecl
upon at Magnolia were plant canes, which accounts for the
high percentage of jnice.

rr'he difference, however, between one extraction of 72 per
cent. and one of 82 per cent. is obviously yery appreciable. A

- gain of ten parts on every seventy-two is equivalent to nearly
14 per cent. It would, therefore, appeal' at first sight that
diffusion ought to be far more profitable than double crushing.

vVhether this is really the case, however, obviously depends
partly upon the question of the relative cost of the processes.
If the increa,sed cost of diffusion is equal to or greater than
the increased gain, there will be no economy in introducing
it. Let us endeavor to estimate the increased cost of diffu
sion as compared with double crushing.

In the first case we will assume that the plant is complete,
but only sufliciellt for the manufacture of sugar frolll the
juice obtained. If we assume that the cost of crushing the
exhausted chips of cane is equal to the cost of crushing the
original cane, and that the exhausted chips are double crush
ed, the comparison is much simplified. It is perhaps doubt-
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fnl wbet.her this is so or not, but probably the difference will
not be greater either ·way, and in the absence of sufficient
experience it seems at present the safest course to assume
that the cost of one is equal to the CO::lt of the other.

In the case of diffusion we have (1) the cost of the plant,
(2) the increased cost of working it, (3) the cost of increased
quantity of fuel due.

(a) to the increased evaporation,
(0) to the diminished value of the megass as fuel,
(4) the cost of packages for the increased quantity of

produce, (5) the cost of drogherage of the increased produce
to shlpbottrd to set against the increased quantity of sugar.

We may. perhaps, add the loss vvhich might arise from an
increased liability to stoppages arising from mishaps. Any
such stoppages are as a rule co::;tly both in labor and fuel. It
is, however, too soon to calculate the value to be attached to
this. The difficulties attending the starting of a new process
and getting the hands well acqUitillted with the work required
of them itl'e always consideraGle, and it ""vould not be fail' to
assume that because stoppages of various kinds have fre
quently arisen in fitctories where diffusion has been tried,
they may not with more experience be got rid of altogether.

If \ve take the case of it factory making 2,000 tons of all
sugars at present with double crushing, it seems possible to
estimate roughly what the value of the increased sugar would
be, and what would be the cost of obtaining it.

We have already ::;tated tlmt it is claimed that the diffusion
juice obtained from the cane is equivalent to an extrilction
of S5 pel' cent. of original juice. it may, perhaps, be open to
doubt whether the methods of analysis and calculatIOn by
mean::; of which the result of S5 per cent. is obtained are
absolutely reliable. A very slight inversion in the sugar
contained in the exhausted chips would lead to v8ry erroneous
conclusions if polariscopic indication::; of the calle sugar
contained in such juice are taken as the indication of the·
extraction. We think, therefore, that an expression of 82
p~r cent., in view of the Magllulia results, i::; as high as is at
present safe to ca1eulate upon.

rl'aking as our basis of eomparison an extraction of 82 per
cent. for double (~rushillg, we have ~ gain quantity.of 14 p~r

3 -
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cent. of sugar, this on a crop of 2,000 tons of all sugars re
presents 280 tons of sugar with ,its proportionate quantity of
molasses or rum. A fair vaJnation of one ton of sugar with
offal ,"Yould be about .£15, and 2S0 tons at ,£15 will amount to
£4,200. The cost of the neeessaxy diffusion plant may be
taken at about £16,000 and the intoroiOt and weal' and teal' of
this we will assume at 10 per cent, or £l,GOO pel' annum.

rrbe next item of expense will be the cost of the extra fuel
required, In the case of double crushing the mega;,;::> obtailled
forms a valuable fuel, cLnd with the assistance of al)out five
hundredweights of coal per ton of sugar is suiHcio!lt 101" the
manufacture of the sugar and rum produced. It SA8ms at
present doubtful whether the exlmnsted chips, even when
double crushed, are of any value as fuel. This, however, is
rather a difficult question. At }\sl\8., and '"vo believe in Java,
the exhausted chips have been spread in the sun to dry, and
subsequently utilized as fuel. The amount of labor required
for this purpose is very cunsiderable, and puts entirely out of
the question this method of dealing with the chips in British
Guial1a. In this colony they are p;\ssecl through fl mill, or
even double crushed, and fl,re, no doubt, after sueh tre'Ltrnent
available as fuel, and theoretically, of considerable value for
this pmpose. There is, hovvever, much greater clifJienlty iIi
bUl'l1illg cane refuse in the finely comminuted condition than
in the case of either single or double crushed megass. The
particles being sma,]l fal1 readily through ordinary grate 1m!'s,
and they lie packed so closely together that the free passnge
of the ail' required for comhustion is impeded; hence if their
theoretie ,;,alne as fuel is to be I1HLde ,wailable, some special
arrangement of furnace will have to be adopted. "Ve do not
doubt that this will be clone, as thoro does not appear to be
any gre,Lter inherent ditliculty in rendering these chips :I\/<lil
able as fuel than in the case of sawdust. If we assume t,iw,t
their theoretical. value ca,n be utilized, let ns try to estimate
this and compare it with th8 fuel of megass from mills with
an extradion of 72 per cent. 'With such an cxtraetiol1 evcry
100 pounds of (~;LnC yields 28 ponnds of megass. rfhis 1110g:lSS
conta,ins 13 puunds of. woody libel' and ~tb()nt 2.() ponnels of
sugar. The woody fiher :md sngal' together COlltain about 7.(j;)
pOllnds of carbon. With tlilrn::iion Uw sngar ill the mega::;s



'praetically disappears altogetbel'~ and we have 13 pounds of
woody fiber pel' 100 pounds of canes~ containing G-l ponnds of
c~trbon. Thus assuming the quantity of W;.1ter per pound of
carllOn is tbe same in double cl'llshed chips the value of the
fuel in the tvvo cases will be as 7. G5 is to 6.50 or as 100 is to
85 nearly, pel' 100 pOLlllCls of canes.

It will be more convenient, bovvev8r, for our purpose, if we
compare the value of these ehips with that of double crushed
megass pel' ton of sugar 111,1(1e.

In the case of double Cnlshing, eleven tons of[ canes will
give one ton of sugar in British Guiana" and these eleven tons
of canes will gi ve 3.08 tons of megass ; 4.'1 tons of such meg-ass
are equivalent to one ton of coal (I assume that one pound of
such meg<.1ss will eva,porate 1.36 pounds of water, one pound
of coal evaporates six pounds); 3.08 tons are therefore equiv
alent to 10.4 cwts.

Assuming that with diffusion we should obtain 14 pel' cent.
more SUg,11', 9.6 tons of canes will produce one tOll of sugar,
and if we assume that the canes contain 13 per cent. of woody
fi bel' a,nd t.ll at the dou ble crushed chips con tai II ;jO per con t.
of. w<.tter, these n.G tOilS of canes will produce 1.87 tons of
meg;1ss or double cru::;hed chiQs. These (:hips, if the pereei1t
age of water is the Si1111e as that in the dOll ble crushed'
megass, should be as valuable as fuel pound for pound; taking
tfJel'efol'e 4A: tons of such meg;ass as equivalent to one ton of
coal, 1.87 tons are equivalent to 8.23 ewts.

Let us now turn to the increased eVClporation required in
the case of diffllsion, per ton of sugar; Imt we 111<1,y remark in
passing that in addition to t.his the wilter of diffusion has to
be kept hot during the whole timo diffusion is going 011, and
that this must involve;L continual loss by radiation and other
wise, thus necessitating ,1n expenditul'e of fnel over and
above what would be l'eqnirecl for evapomting and eleaning
alone. A ton of sngar with fairly good juice can be olltained
from 1,700 gallons. ·With a diiution of 80 pOI" cent.. 2,210 gal
lons would be required, or an addition of GIO gallons of water.
Assuming that one pOl1lHl of coal will evaporate twelve
po unels of \vater, we shall ret] 11 ire 4::li) [JoullLls of coal or 3.77
cwts. 1)81' ton of sugar to bring the jl1i('e to its nOl'llm1 density.
,Ve have already seen that the theoretical loss in the value
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Loss £50 I

If these figures are fairly correct, there does not appear to
be any advantage in a.tiopting diffusion on estates where a
satisfactory double crushing plant already exists.
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of fuel per ton of sugar amouuts to 15.4-8.25=7.13 cwts.:
adding to this 3.77 cwts. ""VB have a total quantity of 10.90
cwts.,'or say 1'1 cwts. per ton of sngar, over and above what is
now required. We may fairly value this 11 cwts. at present
at 19s.

It will be remarked that allowing 5 cwts. of coal per ton of
sugar with double crushing, and estimating the megass as
equivalent to 15 cwts. pel' ton of sugar, the equivalent of 1
ton of 00al is consumed per ton of sllga,r made including its
proportion of rum. In the case of diffusion the calculation
allows of 22.77 cwts.

Most practical planters in British Guiana will be disposed,
we believe, to think that the value of diffused chips as fuel is
much over-estimated in the foregoing calculation: and we
freely admit that, at any rate in the western hemisphere, the
value of diffused chips as fuel bas not been demonstrated;
a,nd that, according to public report, the quantity of coal actu
ally consumed, where diffusion has been practically carried
out, has been largely in excess of the quantity set clown.

The increase in the cost of labor is the next item. The east
of labor for manufacture in the buildings is usually about :~3

per ton of sugar made. We believe that $4.50 pel' ton made
is a fair estimate of the cost with diffusion. This is an increase
of $1.50 or Gs. 3d. pel' ton of sugar.~ .

We have lastly, the cost of packages for the increased
qm1lltity of sugaT made, which we may put at 148. pel' ton of
sugar including the rum puncheons--if no l'l111l is made the
east would be higher-and drogherage to ship, 'whlch varies
considp,rably on different estates: probably $::l or 8s. 4d. per
ton is a fair a,verage figure.
Summing up we ha\"c value of increased product............. £4,200

Less-
Interest and wear and tear ··············· .£1,600
Fuel, ~,~!'iO tons of sligar at l!ls. per ton , .. , , . .. 2,](j6
Extm lauo!", 2,280 tOilS at £3 (is. per ton , ., .. .. .. . . 7l~ 10
Packages, ~80 tOilS at l·b. 4t!. pl'!" ton. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .... I!lG
D!"oghC1'llge, 280 tOllS at 8s. 4d. ]lcr ton .....•........ ····.····· 11G 10

--M,i!ll
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UNIVERSITY EXPERIMENT STATION, BULLE'l'IN NO. 90.
The revival of interest in the culture of ramie that has

followed the announcement of the appal'ently sllccessful
tests, made of a new decorticating machine at the late
Mechanics' Fair, renders it desirable to review some of the
main points of this industry as bearing upon jts ada.ptation
to California. The gl'e,lt beauty of the liller and the almost
unlimited eommercial demand for it when brought into thl?

THE PRODUCTiON OF RAMIE.

In the case where no plant exists, diffusion would compa,re
rather more favorably, as the required machinery could be
somewhat more cheaply ereeted than in the case where it
must be in form of auditiollal machinery. The difference"
however, would not be very appreciable. Moreover, the fact
that a larger capital must be locked up in a diffusion plant
than a double Cl'USlling plant, would !=leter most people from
adopting diffusion, even though the increased profit left a fair
l'H.te of idterest on the extra capital em ployed. So long as
bounties are allowed to continue, cane sugar production must
be looked upon as an extra hazardous inuustl'Y. and a propor
tionate profit will be looked for before capital is embarked.

In the foregoing calculations we have endeavored to make
the comparison as fairly as possible between the two methods.
We are aware that tbose who are partis<Uls of diffusion will
think that the increased quautity of sugar which ca,n be ob
tained is greatelo than that set down; they may also perhaps
take a different view of the fuel quest,ion, as also that of
labor. On the other hand, it is fail' to point out that as much
as 74 per cent. of juice has been obtained by double crushing,
and tha,t there is room for some di 111 in ution in the fuel with
thi8 process. We have endeavored, however, to avoid taking
extreme figures, and we believe that those set down are as
dose to ,,,,hat may be reasonably expected as the present state
Dr our knowledge admits.

Further experience will, however, shortly be fortbr,oming,
and prudence suggests tlmt it would be wise to a wait this
experience before embarking capital in diffusion.--Bol'uados
.Agricultural Gazette.
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*The grw;l"J illnpP1"oprintclH'SS of lhe lutU.'I' tlltme llUl)' r('lHler it d(':-:irnble' t.o t'l'pcnt hpl'c, for

the hellctit of tho.-ic to whmll the :-iuhjccl i~ lWW, that the ramie plullt i:; a Itll'g'e, :-;tillg-le:-is, hrond
1ellY",1 netU". llllU therefor" !Jelongti to IL fllmilr of plllllts of whieh !lULII," other memhers tillp
plr '"lLltu,hle Jlberti.

market in a available form; its adaptation to a great variety
of soils and climates, the high production, the perennial
nature of the l)lant that renders its (~ultul'e very inexpensive;
last, but not least, the possi.bility of easily maint:1ining the
productiveness of the soil by a return of the "trash," placing
ramie near to cotton (when the seed is returned) u,s bearing
very lightly on the soils' m1tive fertility; and fim1.lly the 1'0

h1tively high value and· light weight of the merchantable
product ,vhen shipped-all these advantages· concur in
rendering the culture of this fiber plant specially desirable
wherever it is feasible, That it ha.s not becOlne more vvidely
spread, and has not 1n.rgoly snperseclec1 the much more co:->tly
and exhanstive eultme of flax, is mainly due to the diincnlty
of accomplishing the separation and cleaning of the fiber by
a machine sufficiently effective to eomp8te with the scraping
by cheap hand labor, vYhieh in the Orient is the habitual and
the only mode of supplying to commerce the" China grass"*
fiber.

This di[licnlty arises froln the presenee in the bark of n, tough
gummy subst<1l1ce that encases the fiber, and from ,."hi('11 it
must be thoronghly freed by either mechanical or chemical
proeesses, or by both com bi ned, before it can be worked.

Two essen tially different plans have been pursued in the
effort to accomplish this. Oile is the ",vet" process. in
wbieb (as in the Orient) the green stalk is operated upon. re
quiring appliances somewhat distinet from those used in the
prep,wation of hemp or flax fiber; wbile in the" dry" pro
ee~s, the mechanical operations are substantially the same in
kind as the <.;ase of our familin,1' fibor plants, hut modified to
suit (1, specially difficult case. In either mode, the mechnnical
treatm8nt lms to be followed by a 1110re·o1' less intense d18llli
cal one, for the removal of .the last remaining greenish p;nll1
from the silky fiber before the hLttm" is ready ror the spin
ning maehin8. The latter, in view of the grea,t length of the
ramie libel', should be of the kind adapted for" line" spin
ning; Imt of course it is quite feasible to convert the fiber into
a tow or short-length llmtel'ialresembling long-staple cotton.

.'
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Some of the older machines have done this; ~11ld if, as is now
st.ated, such 111'.Lterial can find purchasers among the workers
in wool and cotton at remulIlerative prices, there is little
difficulty about its produetion in large quantities. But one
of the merits of the ramie fiber-its resemblance to silk-is
thus griovously impaired, and it ma.y be fairly said that no
machine or process that does not produce the fiber in a con
(lit-ioll for line-'spinning can claim to have solved the problem
Df making ramie as profitahle a crop as it can be.

Tbe "wet" proeesses seem to hLLVC had tho IJcst suecess in
the eountries whose climatic conditions involve a perennially
l1loi:::t atmosphore, aiHl wbcrc a thorough drying of the 8tems
is therefore difficult. Tbe prineip10 upon which the vvork is
done is, in genoml, tl18 breaking of the more 01' less brittle
and •. brasil" sterns, fresh from the field and stripped of their
leaves, by means of a suitaLle modificution oj' tho ordin,:ry
llrcnk1l1g lll'o~ess <1:'; applied to dry stems of homp, etc. Tbe
:stomless but umleeorticmted fiber, usually rolled into bands
for fbe better preservation of it" parallelism, is then dried,
pL\rtially or wlJolly by artificial he,Lt, so as to relHler the gum
:ancl bark l>rittle enough to bf~ removed by subseq,uent beat
ing anel combing.

:)ometimos this mechanical after-tre'atment has beon omit
ted anel tile stemless crude fiber passed diredly into the nllm
line bath {l11o~otly of C()lllIIlOn or of caustic SOclLL), whic'h is
ahvays required to remove tho last of tbe gummy matter, hut
<1 too prolonged ,lction of \\'hi~h will impair the strougth of
the {-iller. The latter is then reaely for n. final comhing and
for spinning with 01' 'Ivithollt prelinlinary bleaelJing:

'rho "dry" process differs from the .• wet" in tilat the
stalks. cut at the time when their old(~st portion is just tUl'll
ing eolm Jrom green to a brownish tint, are first rtllowed to
dry in the field if this can be dono, and whon fully dry are at
onco subjected to the ae-lion of hrea'king, amI of heating or
'Combing maehines that remove stall;: and bark with gum in
proportion to the·ir perfoetioll, leaving, ngain, the ~l'Uc1e libel'
mor8 or less really for the alktlin8 batb, as in the wet
pl'oeess.

It will readily be undorst.ood that. the dJ'.'/ mode of working
js best adapted to a dry clilllate, in wilil'll the :-.;talks and
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gummy bark become so brittle that the breaking and,heating
is effective to a degree, which it \VOlllcl be im}Jos~ible to
attain in moist climates like those of Louisiana or Guate
mala, except hy al'tifieial heat, which, as stated, is therefore
gerierally used in connection wilh the u:et protess. Hence
the dry mode of working promises exceptional advantages
where, as in the interior of thIs State, the dryness of the
summer air is proverbial. 'nle dry process also possesses the
advantage that each machine can be kept running contin
uously, on practically uniform material; while in the wet
mode of treatment the plants must, in <1, large field, either be
worked at very different degrees of llJaturity 01' else the crop
must be attacked \yith a large number of machines, in orc1el'
to secure unitonnity of the product; after wbich the ma
chines will lie idle. It would therefore seem, on the most
general prineiples, that wheTe the dry process is climatically
feasible, it offers advantages over the othel" methud, pro
vided an equally good merchantable product can be turned
out. & •

Without discussing: the merits of the different ulachines·
now offereu to- producers as a gnarantee that their crop when
grown will be convertible into a mercha,ntable article, and of
which I personally am not at present fully inform.eel, it
should be said as l"egards the culture of ramie, that by actual
trial it has been found to be readily feasible in all the lal'get·
valley regions of the State, so far a~ the succei'3sful growth of
the plant i80 concerned, but that it will qoubtless prove most
protitable where a long gro\ving-season, combined with irri
gation, permits of making three or four cuts annnally. In
the Kem'vaJley there is little difficulty in getting lour cuts of
good size anu quality, a.nd the same is prob<tbly true on the
stl:onger soils as far north as Fresno, and southward in the'
valley of South California. In the Sacramento valley, three
cuts (,-an doubtles8o he obtaineJ, at least when irrigation is
employed, or in naturally moist land. At Berkeley and else
where on the immediate coast, two cuts (the se~ol1Cl usually a
small one) is all that can be counted on; but in warm valleys.
of the Coast Range doubtle~s from two to three full crops,
according to the supply of moisture and the strength of the
soil, ma.y be looked for.
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I'IRSl' CROP.'

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL CUI.TUItE OF RAMIE ON THE UNIVERSITY GROUNDS,
BERKELEY.
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174 green 7797.8

SECO","D CI:01'.
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Date of Cutting.

MAlt., 1891.]

The following table show::; the record of crops of the
white-leaved ran].ie (Urtica nivea) harvested during foul' years
on the Berkeley experimental grounds, the last of seven. No
m<1'11 ure was used. on the plot, but it was re-set in 1888 in
order to'equalize the stand whieh had been impaired by the
distribution of roots; hence doubtless the low procluct in
that year, and a later cut.. The size of the plots of which the
record is here given is 18x34 feet, 01' a.bout one-forty-fifth of
an acre. The green plants were weighed with the leaves,
which are estimateJ at about one-h~1lf of the" live weight."
The dry stalks were weighed practically leafless.

1

<ll ci
'. ~ ~ ~ ~

ci -= 0

'

1£ OJ c; g ~ £
~ :;i t c

__________________ -'--- I~~
1887-.Iu ne 24.. , , , '111 t57(;~ i~Tcen i 25835.7

1888-July 16.................................... 1j,.Hl I green ~~O()·!.O
135~ dry (j07~ 4 27.6

1889 . . .. 1 16:l4 green 28(;16.0
133 dry GO!.J.5.2 21.3

1890-.Iuly 9 1 763 green I' 3·H!)-!.O
1122 dry 5·171.0 IG.O

1890--July 9 2 (j23~ g'rccn 279-!~.0
117 dry 5283. I 18.8

1887-0ctober 31. , '.'

I8!.JO-November 21 I 1210 g-recn !.J.lll.l

I 74 dl'y :3312.7 35.2

18!iO-November 21. ! 2 i210 gTccn !Hll.l
_________ ._ .~_._J__~±..t!J·y__ ;;:~I~.~_35.2

Assuming for the years during which the observations of
the prod uet were (on accou nt of f!,('lq uell t calls for sam pIes)
not as full as during the last., the same average ratio as to
the weight of the two el'OPS and the percentage of dry stalIcs
yielded, we find that the product has been at an average rate

·1



of about 5,700 pounds of dry stalks p8r acre for the first cut
and about 3,300 pounds for the second. 'l'bis gross weight of
course would be somewhat less in the dry <Lir of the interior
of the State; but the figmes show what on the strong soils
the expectation of eighteen to twenty thonsand pounds per
acre, where four cnts can lie made, is not extravagant. The
minimum product from dry stlLlks is estimated to he 15 pel'
cent.. ot raw merchantable fiber. Upon these data an approx
imate estimate of the crop, and of its financial outcome in
the several climatic regions of the State, may be based.

It is Imrdly necessary to remind any intelligent farmer
that only slrun,r; soils can be expected to produce, in one sea
son, a crop .of ten tons of dry stalks of any kind, and t.hat few
can continue to produce such crops for many years without
substantial retul'l1s to the land, no l1lfLtter how fertile origin
ally; but there is no reason "vhy the offal of the ramie crop
the leaves and stalk-trash-should not 1Je regularly returned
to the soil. The leaves can be, and are usually, dealt with by
stripping the stalk on the ground, leaving them wh8re they
grew. As to the stalks, it is true that with three or four cuts
per season it will be difticult to den'] with the large mass of
refuse hy spreading it on the stubble, althuugh in the more
northerly portions of the area of cultivation it may be desira
ble to use this material for proteetion against frost. But as
the retul'll must either be made, or fertilizers purcha,sed, the
propel' mode of procedme will be to make compost-heaps of
the trash and thus render it less bulky and convenient for
spreading on the stubble after the last cut. This, in the ea,se
of strong soils, is all thiLt will be required to keop np pro
dnction for a, long time, althongh the raw fiber sold repre
sents a larger proportion of the soil's pbnt-food than in the
case of cotton, in which the return of seed and stalk will
maintain production indefinitely on any soil capable of yield
ing a. profitable crop. vVhen 1/0 retllnfB are made, I'D mie will
prove even ~L more exhaustive crop than is cotton wheil the
seed is not retnrned, and those engaging in its culture had
better understand from the outset that they can "rob the
soil" with ramie even more efl'eetnally than with wheat.

On the strong, black, <ulohe soil of the Berkeley oxperi
montal plot, where pUl'posely no retnL'll or fertili:l<Ltion of

[VOL. X..
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any 1d.ncl has taken place, the crop of 1890 was fully as large
as any previous one within the foul' years in which weighings
have been made. Owing to the constant call for plants, the
ground has never been solidly occnpied by the crop; but
even in the yem' in which the plot was reset in spring, with
haH the stocks, the prod nct was nearly up to the average, so
rapidly do. the plants tiller and spread.

Among the strongest soils in the Sta,te are those contain~

ing more or less of "alkali," and as these are mostly valley
lands, the question of their adaptation to ramie culture is
important. Experiments have shown that while ramie is a'
little mor8 sensitive to alkali than alfalfa, it will ::itand aU
but the strongest spots pl'ovidecl the alkali is not of,the " black"
kind, viz., carbOlmte of socb; and as the conversion of black
alkali into" white" is easily effected by the use of proper
doses of plaster 01' gypsum, it may fairly be said that with
this proviso, ramie may be grown in alkali lands available for
little else, since the growing of alfalfa cannot be canied be
;yonc1 tL limited poillt with profit to the producer on account
of its relatively low value and he,Lvy weight in transporta
tion. The main reason why ramie will grow in alkali ground
is the same as in the case of alfalfa-because it shades the
grouud, and hence the evaporation, going on through the
leaves of the plants instead of at the surf,Lce of the soil, will
not accumulate the noxions salts around the root crowns so
as to corrode them. But it must not he forgotten that until
the plants fully shade the ground, the rise of alkali in the
middles must be prevented by thorough tillage, otherwise
damage mn,y result in that the outermo:;t shoots suffer and
the spread of the plants is retarded. As against alfalfa, l'iUuie
~dso pos8osses the advantage that, as it is not propagated
from seed (in the field at least), but by the division and set
ting out of plants or their roots, the difficnlty of obtaining a,
stallcl on account of the rotting of the seed by the cLlkali, does
not exist.

~o hr, then, as the f:H1ccessfnl and profitable growth of the
plant is concel'11cd, there need be little doubt in the valleys
of the central and southem parts of the State, so soon as the
procosses ful' marketing tho fiber shall be an assured snccess.

E. W. HILGAIW.
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ANALYSIS OF MiLK OF RIPE AND UNRIPE COCOA~ 
NUTS. 

fltEl'RIN'l'ED FRO;\f AlInnUCAN CHEMICAL .TOUHNAL, VOT,. XIII, No.2.] 

As a member of the U. S. Yellow Fever Commission, Dr. 
Geo. lVI. Sternberg, during H, reBidence in Cuba for the purpose 
of investigating the yellow fever~ made use of the milk of 
unripe co<.:oanuts as <"\, culture mec1iuln for studying certain 
bacteria,. III order to ascertain the e~)Lnp()sition of the milk 
so used, Dr. f:jternberg procured six unripe cocoanuts from 
Cuba and pHteed them in my hands for analy:-;is. 

What is known as the meat of HIe cocoanut had in each of 
these six nuts jwst begun to form, covering the inside of the 
shell with <I, very thin, soft, nearly tl'<tl1sparent layer. 

"So far as I have been able to aseerta,in, thel'e is not on re
CDl'c1 any ana,}ysi;;; of the milk of the cocoanut H,t tlii:::; stage of 
growth. Hammerbaeher has published an an,dysis of the 
mixed milk of two cocoanuts, which were presumably ripe, 
like those ordinarily obtained in (he market. For purpose 
of comparison, I ,LIso ll1<tde an analysis of the milk of on8 
l'ipe cocoanut. 

'1'he .111ilk of the ripe nuts was transpaTent like water, can· 
taining in suspension sltlLtll amounts of a cloudy-white sub· 
stance which \vas readily rellloved by tiltt;ttiol1. In the ripe 
nut, the milk was quite turbid in appearance and did not 
filter clear. 

Following is a brief explanntion of the methods employed 
in making some of the determinations: 

1. A picnometer was useu lor determining specifie gravity, 
careful attention being gi veil to tem pemture. 

2. The water was detel'miuec1 by heating a weighed por~ 
tion at ()O degrees C. to const,Lllt weight. A tempemture 
mneh above this causes debydnttion of the gl ncose and <1, 

correspondillgly increased percelltage of water. 
3. In determining the amollnt of albllllliuoids, a,bout GO 

gl'u,ms of milk wero evaporated to a :,;ma.ll bulk and the nitro~ 
gon determined according til the Kjeldahl proeess as modified 
by Gunning. '1'he LLmount of Hitrogen thus obtained was 



multiplied by the factor 0.25 to determine the :amount 0,£
:albu mi noicls.

The following table gives the results of the differe"llt ana-
lyses, ineluding those of Hanlll1ei·bache.l."s analysis: "

WHAT I'ROF. WILEY SA·YS.

'Ve 8Xh'..'1ct £1'0111 <:1. W.ashington sJ)ecial to the Cincinnati
'Tiliu!,'j-Siur <.I.S f{)llows.:

'Word was pasSDd th<.Lt tl18 Depaxtl1len't of Agdcu Itu 1'8

would furnish beet .seeel and gi,ve instrl.letions .as to the best
methods of cultivation, a.nd as a COl1seCJuenee over 4,000 ;l.ppli~
-catiomi were rcoeivccL .Seed was sent to an, and .in ,tJditiull
a,ooo othcr pad~ag'os were sent out to fanllcr:"with the 1'0

,clucst that t.hcy pb~)t the seed lIudjoin in the experiment, s@
that over 5,000 plats or ground, oadl one-t\\'cntleth of an acre
in extent, wel:e planted with the scceL

<n

I '" ....e-~ CJ
I ~;:: '5..;2

'MILK G'f!' UNRI'PE COC0ANUTS.. _ ~ 2 t.
c g t4;
58 ~;~

~l ~ ~
1---,--------·----~---,--_. ----

.No.1 No. .21.No..~ .Ko. 41 No. [) j .No. GJ .KQl.. 7 No.8

-,r. .-," -.":~!-.,-.J.-."\-.
.30,) ",S.G :,H,. "S.I.,.J·,o. 0.,0. 10~." b1.9 .

1.02·!G 10:J:l J .022:\ 1.0:.13' 1 ()221 l.r21 " 1.0·14 1.04-12
. g.1.·:W f~k1H ~'L;)U QLo'J I U5..:t7 '9tiA:3 ~'1.TJ I ~l.f)O

O.[),5 0:<::-35 O.h73 0.111 ll.lll'S O.tlL:! .J Uli I 1_lJ
'.j.[)~ :l..s:l :~ 4:, ·1.01i .j 31i .:I.:)li 'l'rllec .

Trnee Trnce '1 race I'raccITrace j Trncl' d.-I:! \ .
. 0.1'20 0.121i 0.1 H, 1I.:.l05 1I. [,jO I'.O~:).I l>~lUl OAti

I 0.OS-1. 0.100 0.1:;0 0.13J O.H:) 0.J20 J O.JJ·) 0.07

'I '

THE PLANTERS' l\fONTI-ILY.

<i\.NAI,YSlS tW l\In,K 01'

·COCOANUTS.

'·Weigh"t, 1n :(1"nTI1:-i
.~pecitic <'irllvilj.', ut l[).5.:'1 C.
'Wnter, per ecnt.• ut GUo G.
,A",h, pel' cent.
-(j-llleo,·,c, -per -cent.
d-":U1W ::iUg'l.lf, per cent.
.A llJll1l1 inc litl:oi , ,pr,r eent.
a"'"t, per cent. (Ethel' cxtr-nct)

MAR., 18"91.J

Briefly coml)al'ing the results given in tbe foregoillg table:
,ve notiee that the luilk of the ripe cocoanuts differs frOID.
that of the nnripe cocoanut il1 the fol1o\vin.g })n.l'ticuhtni :

Thefol'rner is, fil'st" less in an.lOlmt in each 'n llt; .second,
greater in speeine gravity; third, COllta:ins less water~ fonrtb:
{~onta,ius more ash and alhn minolds; and fj fU1, contains callC
sugar with traces 0"£ glucose, the opposite being true in ease
<of the milk of the unripe nut, whie:h contains glucose with

. traces of ccwe sugar. .
CHEMICAL LABGRATOHY, JOIINS IIOPKINS U.:NIVER.SITY_

---.:0':---

PACTS AIJUUl' .SuGAR BEE1'fL



Although it is early in the season for returns, some beets
have been received at the department for analysis, Each
sample will be e1nalyzed for the purpose of ascerttl,ining the
~1imount of sug,1r contu,ined, and the same farm misi11g it will
be notified of the result, while a note of the locality and 1Je1'-'

eentage of sugar yielded will be made on the records of the
department, so that the productiveness of each locality can
be Cl,scertained at it glal:lce.

Sugar beets cannot be raised in all parts of the country. A
very hot summer will kill them and a wet one will injure
them. A line drawn from the 110l'thel'l1 pent of Ohio west
ward to the P"tCific ocean will represent the center of the beet,
belt, which is about 100 miles "vide~ All the coast valleys of
Californi,,1 ,,1re productive, and Central and Northern Nebras
ka, the two Dakotas, Southern Minnesota, 10,","a, \iVisconsin,
Michigan, Central Illinois, Nortbeni Indiana anel Northern
Ohio, are stated to be especially adapted to mising beets fOl'

sng<l,r.
Thel'e axe three beet sugar 111ills in operation in this coun-

try. One (Lt Graml 1shl,llds, Neb., one at Alva-melo r CaL, and
one at Watsonville, in the same State,

n is asserted by Prof. Wiley, chief chernist of the Depart
ment of Agricultme, that beet raising. will, if undertaken on
n, large scale, be very profitable to our fanners. The yield pel'
a,cre ranges from 5 to 20 tOlis, the latter being byno means an
unusnnl yield in a gooelloca:iity under hworing cinmmstances.
The price paid, and whioch is now made the b,Lsis of calcula
tion in making estimates, is from $4 to $5 a ton. If the
farmers in the beet belt can average $50 an acre for beets,.
they will be perfectly scLtisfied, while ~HOO an acre would
make them feel lonlly. If Prof. Wiley's figures are corroct
and as he is repnted to be a, careful and safe man, there is no
reason to question them-the t'a,l'mol's should intcre:-;t them
'selyes in this matter. And the uflieials of the Department of
Agrieulturc, who are uniformly courteous and obliging to all
comers, regardless of station, will be gratitied if thcy will.
interest themsel ves. They are trying to provide a new source
of profit to the farmer, whose profits on the usnal products
11ave been materially lossoneel) and the farmer ought to lend
his help.

126' THE PLANTERS'l\IONTHLY.
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"Is special skill required to raise beets for sugc1,r making ~"

I asked of Prof. -Wiley.-
"Yes," he replied; "one must know excwtly what to do in

order to obtain the best results. The soil is prepared by being
plowed to a depth of 12 or 14 inches; the best way being to
plow about 7 inches deep with the ordi~U1ry and complete
with the subsoil plow. All fertilizers which are us:Cd should
be applied in the fiLll with the exception of the artificial fer
tilizer. In the spring, as soon as the gronnd is wnrLTl, it must
be thoroughly lmrrowed, pulverized and rolled, and the seeel
is then planted at the rate of 15 pounds to the acre, in rows
from IS to 24 inches apart. When the plants are well up,
they are to be thinned out until there are 10 of them to each
square yard, which leaves them 6 or 8 inches apart in the
i'GWS. They are to receive the ordinary cultivation until the
middle or end of .Tuly, and are harvested from the middle of
September or until cold weather, iwcording to conditions."

"'l'ell me about the yield of sugar per bushel of beets."
"The 12 pOl' cent. beets will yield about 200 pounds of

sugar," replied the Professor. "'l'ha.t is the raw, \JfS per cent.
sugar. The 14 per cent. IJ.eet will yield 2LlO pounds of sugar

pel' ton."
"And how much per pound will the cost of manufacture

be ~"
,. About 4 cents. Raw heet sugar, however, is of no aecaunt.

It is bitter and mnst be refined, and the refining costs not
over a cent a pound, thus making the toti1,l cost of beet sugar
of out own mitnufa,eture, ready for table use, 5 cents ,1, pound.
'rhe foreign sug,-l.r which is used by us is produced for '-1, little
less tha,n 4 cents.

,. The import duty of 2 cents a pound is added to that,
bringing the tot<1,1 cost up to about () cents a pounel: The best,
gT,wuhLted sugn,r is sold hero in Washington at C}-j cents ,1,
pound, so th,tt it is made ,Lpp,-Ll'<:lnt th,-tt the profit pel' pound
is very small. If htllor in our country were ehe,Lper than it
"is, as chc,tp as the labor is ill the countries that make the
sugaT for us, we eould produce beet sngal', grade for grade, at
a.bout tho sallie price as the sngar wo IIO\\' 11:-)('. Hi!i l"lt.li(~r
than h,lve the hire of OUI' la,IJorcrs gu dOWll, 1 would r,ttli'~i."
pay a fraction or ~L cent per pound more for my sug"ll,r, <"wcl I
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Weare indebted to an obliging correspondent for the follow
ing account (which has alrea.dy appeared. in the Deutsche
Zukel'indllstl'ie, of the present state of matters in the island
of Porto Rico.

A continuance of the present low prices will induce many
a small museovado or concrete sngar nmnllfacturer, whose
products axe fax more difficult to dispose of than those of the
eentrifugal works, to take serious thought as to whether he
could not in future do well to join his neighbor in working
up their joint crops into cryBtalB in a central faetory.

People howe already arrived at the conviction, by seeing
the satisfactory work done by vacuum and triple effects in
some dozen works (out of 200 establishlllelJts~ large and
tllnall), tha.t nothing but the speedy introduction of modern

am sure that most peorle would, too. SOUle day, if we go
into the beet sngarinc1nstl'Y, it iJ likely that the <:ost of manu-
facture will be reduced."

Then Prof. Wiley got to speaking of the ta;l"iif on Songal·.

Said he:
"1 nIH SOlTY to see that Cougre,ss is seriously considering

the propriety of elitirely removing the sugar tariff. 1 would
like to see .1 slight bLritf ma,inta:ined for a while, in order to>
1)8\'mit of the de,,-elopment of thp, beet sngar industry. If Lhe
t~Lriff were reduced 33 per cent. it wonld afford us sufficient
protedion and would at the same time ca,use a decrease of
the revenue., by $·20,000,000:1 ye:1l'. My individual opinion is
that this- country can produce every grain of sugar that it
consumes. When I was down in Florida last winter I saw a
portion of a tract of 500,000 acres that had been reclaimed by
drainage, and which was admir~bly adapted to the raising of
lSorghum. Flurida can gi.ve us 5001000 tons of cane sugar every
year, and Louisiana, wbieb has heen pl'oc1uc.ing 250,000 tons a,
year, can easily double that quantity. It would be very easy
for the beet belt to turn ant 500,000 tons a year, and that,
with the l'est would nearly supply the country, the consump
tion being 1,300,000 tons oL year."'-:'Sugar Bowl.

:0:

DIPFUSION VEUSUS VACUUM PAN AND TRIPLE
EFli'ECT.



" apparatlls can save them from final ruin, and that the v,,"ork
ing up in vacuo of juice containing a large proportion of
invert sugar constitutu~ a 1110re important question than
even the introduction of diffusion. They have been made
distrn~tful by the very doubtful results obtained in various
colonies with the latter system, and they are mueh less en
thusiastic in the matter than they were some years ago, \'·:hen
various mu('hinery firms promised to overcome easily all
difficulties. On the whole, it is in many eases not so much
the techniC<.LI difikulties which stand in the way of the
general introduction of diffusion, as the dissuasive answer to
the question whether with ,L cheap and abundant supply of
cane the profit attending a more complete extraction is large
enough, when against this has to he set the disadvantage of
having to evaporate a much greater quantity of water (which
m"eans using more fuel), than by the old process, which might
run away with the whole of the profits. It is not pos~jble,
or at any rate only pc>ssible with a large outlay, to arrange !l
plant which will work the diffusion prucess without a con
siderable addition of fuel to the bagasse, 50 tlmt the profit of
the greater yield in sugar is mostly 5wnl1owed up by the
extra fuel, to say notbing of any sinking fund. In many of·
the West Tndi,L l~lands, and also on this, the quantity of wood
available is calculated to suffice for only ,L few lustm. Follow
ing out the principle, which is not unknown here-of apres
110118 Ie delllrJe-they cut down continually and plant nothing.

Besides the firewood required for the engines, great gaps
are made in the wouds by burning the corallill1estone for the
defecation of the juiee. But, to return to diffusion, if people
are inclined to by ont capital, it will, in my opinion, with
cheap cane, pay better to increase the tum out, that is work
up ,1 larger qUlU1tity, than to think of SoLving the very cheap
and n,lmndant raw material, wllich can only be effected by a
greater expenditme of fuel. I may remark that we eould
buy cane here ad libitullt at eight to ten shillings it tOll, de
livered in cilrts at the mill, were it not that we are able to
produce 40,000 to 50,000 tOllS on our own plantations. And
the cane in this virgin ~oil polarizes nearly IS pel' cent. in the
juice, with ,t!l 'l"vomge specific density of 1.08.

5

;
'!
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An improvement in the yield naturally goes hand in hand·
with the installation of a new mill for increasing the quantity
worked up ; with good mill work nearly as large an extraction
is attained as by diffusion, and at the sa.me time the juice is
more concentrated, and the remainder of the capital at dis
posa,] can be l.tpIJlied to improving the evaporating plant,
which will pay for itself by economy in fuel, whilst if
diffusion is adopted the mills are still indispensable, and in
some cases even have to be renewed to clel.lr the residues of
diffusion of their water by double crushing, for without t.his
process they cannot be employed as fuel. Besides, the evapo
rating apparatus must be increased in order to ueal with the
greater quantity of water, which, along with a large outlay
of capital, results in an increased consumption instead of an
economy in fuel.

In making these remarks, I have tacitly .assume<1 that the
diffu::;ion system has answered every expectation. But it
cannot be denied that this new system has also its unsatis
factory side. As a European sugar maker, I H:now very well
that in diffusion the extraction cannot be carried to the
extremest point without injuring the qun,lity of the juice,
and that the dilution of the juice also has its practical limits
on aceount of the increased evaporation, it is therefore of no
use to calculate the yield of sugar with the figures which are
given with the object of recommending diffusion. [n practice,
and where paying work is aimed at, only a small economy of
cane is attained with diffusion (as I will proceed to show)
with an equal amount of sugar produetion, as compared with
good mill-work, and therefore 1 repeat, ·that \vhen cane is
cheap and abundant, the adopt.ion of apparatns which is so
dear and requires such great care and experience as is the
case with diffusion is decidedly not advisable. I admit that if
defecation in the diffusers should turn out to be really prac
ticable, a great simplification of matters would be attained
the dispensing with defecators, clarifiers, eliminators, etc.,
would certainly be a grand step in advance-but I hear from
one and another of my friends who are employed in South
America, the Greater and Lesser Antilles, that this defecation
in the diffusers is rather less perfect than that in the defeca,
ting pans, and that in consequence a good deal of dirt is
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carried into the evaporating apparatus, which, according to
experience, is much more difficult to get rid of with cane
than with beet juice, as the former produces a very hard
crust.. One of my friends in the Lesser Antilles has had as
much as 5 mm. of hard incrustation (tli 0") in a week; by
boiling several hours with caustic ~oda and afterwards hydro~
chloric acid (50 litres per 2 cubic metres of I:P 0), the crust
was so far dissol vecl that it could be removed hy steel brushes.

The reason of the defecation in the diffusers heing less
perfect than in the defecating pans is to be found in the
reduction of the temperature of the juice, which is caused
when the latter comes into contact with the fresh chips (to
which the milk of lime is added for defecation) in the mash
ing. Such a low temperature renders good defecation im
possihle. 1£ the juice is drawn off as soon as mashed, it
leaves the diffusion battery without being perfectly defecated,
even though it has a clear appearance in consequence of fil
tering through the chips. As soon as this juice gets into the
eVi:Lporating pan and becomes hot, it thTows down scum and
presents other quali ties which at e inj urious in further working.

To obviate this imperfect defee-at-ion, the device has been
adopted of not drawing oft' to the works the juice of the dif
fuser which Ims just been mashed, but passing it into the next
two diffusers. The result is that tolerably perfect defecation
is secured, ]mt at the cost of having two dift'users separate
from the working battery, and there is a constant danger of
impurities and fermentation germs accumulating in the first
juice, multiplying in the chips, and hecoming spread through
the whole of the juice in the battery. Those who have
worked through a season's operations with cane sugar know
how much more quickly cane juice deteriorates as compared
with beet juice; as thAre is an absen(~e of carbonic acid, all
excess of lime has to be carefully avoided, the boiling up,
skimming, and running off must be continually attended to,
all of them processes which are very difficult where a dift'u
sion battery is used. From what has been said the conclusion
is evident that defeeatiun in the battery has yet to be prac
tically tried for some time before the process can be con
sidered as preferable to that hitherto in use, and at the same
time profitable.



I "vill only just mention the difficulty connected with
emptying out the troublesome cliffnsioll chips, conveying
them to the mill where they are deprived of water by Llollble
pressing. and burning them in specially constructed furnaces,
beca.use it ma,y be assumed that the:,;e difficulties will he
overcome by intelligent and energetic management, but a
good deal of additional manual laboi' is said to be required
for this, which is not always openly admitted in the reports
of the working. For instance, I learn from it friend in
Soentbaya, tbat the much va unted mechanical transport by
means of endless bands. by which the chips from the diffusers
are conveyed to the mill, require in a plant which has been
set up in Java, the eonstant assistnnce of twelve mell, so that
one may well ask whether these twelve men would not be
able to do the work without the bands. A silililar sbtte of
things was mentioned to me just httely by a manufacturer of
this place, who had seen tt French arrangement of the kind
in either Martinique or Guadeloupe. r1'l18 economy in w"ges
is therefore rather a wish than ,t fad in the case of the diffu
sion process, and if those who have adopted it are singing its
praises, this is to be ascribed in many eases-to the fact of the
new system Dot being worse than the old one, 01' simply to
the fact of their having adopted it. To make an end uf my
renHtrks about diffusion, I would onee more give prominence
to the fact" that the increase in the juice extraction, aeCOl1l~

panied. as it unavoidably is, by very eonsiclentble dilution,
results in the production of such a quantity of juice pIllS
water as cannot as a rule be dealt with by the evavorating
appamtus hitherto in use in existing factories, so that an
addition to the efficiency of the entire evaporation plant
must needs go hand in hand with the erection of a diffusion
plant, and with all this the mills Citl1not be dispensed with.

On the other hand let us consider a good modern mill
plant, i. e., with double pressure, sueh as are now met with in
factories which are doing pretty well.

:From 300 to 400 tons of cane are worked up per twenty
four hours, three mills being used, two in front and one
behind.

The bagasse coming from the first erushing- is satnratcd
with hot water immediately on issuing from the rollers, and
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then passes through the third milL By this arrangement
ahoutS2 pel' cent. (by weight.):of the normal jui'ce in the eana
is obta.ined, which is cliluted, and of course .increasecl in
quantity, by 15 to 20 per cent. of water imbibed by the
bagasse. '\Vithcmt maceration, 75 per cent. of norma'! juice is
vhtainec1 by double crushing. 'rhe cane conta,insa total
"-lLHwtity of no pel'(~ent. (by ,veight) of norma'! juice of 1.06 to
LOS speeific gnwity, and 10 percent. of fihre. 'rhe question
whether nlaceration is used or not depends first of all on the
cftpa,bility of the evrtpontting apparatus, but then we h<.n-e to
consider whethe~.. the recluetioH in the quality or the juice,
cause(~ hy saturating the \}<.tg<.tSSO with hot ,'Vater .and the
increased pressure. and also the dilution. ()f the juice, neces
siblting <\.n equivalent greater consnmption of fuel, do not
outweigh the ad vantageobtainec1 which after all consists only
in an eCOIl'lOllY in the very cheap raw m:tteriaL

Thus withsneh simple appamtns as aea,nemill, and one to
which the nati\'es~He &0 thoronghly .ac.customed, 82 per cent.
out of the 110 per cent. of juice in the cane can be obtained,
<Lnll this with feU less dilution than by diffusion. vVlJen \ve
(;onsidcl', that even diffusion Cctl1llOt extract a.ll the sugar, it
see1lls clear that the advantage of diffusion over good mill
work is ina.ppreclably small where the ra;w llnt'terial is cheap
and ahl1ndeUlt. The figures which have been quoted may be
subject to some a.lteration according to cir~umstances, but
from wlmt has been snid, it may he seen, that where cane is
cheap good mill work ean compete successfully with diffu
:::ion, and that there is 110 possible chance of the latter extend
ing so rnpidiy in the colonies as it has done in the ·case of the
bee': sugar ma,nufactare.--The S'ugar Cane.

---:0:

ENGINEERiNG IN SUGAR MILLS-CRUSHING CANE.

EDITOR PLAN'fERS' MONTHLY:

To secure good grinding with <1, three-roller mill. quite a
number of things mnst be consiclol'cJ, but that w.hich is most
important is the proper adjustment of the roller to suit the
various kinds of canc.

The position of the return pbte will also have considerable
to do, both with the grinding and the safety of the mill
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'1'he feed ·is also important. bet:ause if this is neglected,
everythilJ~ el~e that may be done is unavailing; 1'he condi
tion of the rollers is also of considemble moment.

It is very difficult to give rules in l'egard to this matter but
most engineers have a, number of things which guide then in
the right direction.

In, the first plat.:e, they like to hear their mills make that
humming noise which indicate~ the friction and pressure on
the retum plate. This alone isa fair indication of good ~rind

ing, and the absence of it is the reverse.. They also like the
feed rollers to take in the cane regularly cLnd smoothly, witb
out slipping or jarring, and the delivery rollers to pass it on .
in the same manner.

But this slipping of the cane does not depend so much on
the setting of the mill as it does on the condition of the
1'o11ers. '1'0 get the highest extraetion, as well as for the
safety of the mill, the rollers should never be worked more
then two seasons without being re~grooved.

The importance of doing this is well appreciated wheu it is
stated that a gain of two per cent. has often heen made sim
ply by putting the rollers in the best possible condition.

SETTING OF THE 'l'HREE-ROLLER MILL.

The difference in the distance of the opening of the feed
and delivery rollers of a three-roller mill, I have reason to
believe is very much less then is generally supposed; nor is
the ratio fixed or arbitrary, but varies inversely to the hard
ness and quantity of fiber contained in the cane. This dif
ference being greater as the cane increases in softness and
Vice versa.

Years agor when small mills were in use, it was customary
to set the feed roller with one-half inch opening and the de
li very roller one-sixteenth of an inch opening, and some per
sons have thought that the conditions remain the same when
under the pressure, but tbis is impossible.

When a machine is subjected to so great a strain or pressure,
it will give in the bolts, timbers, and every possible direction,
and in tbe case of a three-roller mill, we find it impossible to
actually keep them just where they are supposed to be set;
so that instead of this clifl'erence .being foUl' or five to one, it



THE RETURN PLATE.

is more often three to one and not unfrequently even less
then this.

Indeed, it wonld be almost impossible to find any two mills
set exactly alike. The gre,at thing is to set them so as to get
the highest extraction and to avoid danger. But no amount
of care in the setting or in the feeding of cane begins to com
pare wit.h the hydraulic pressure regulator, particularly when
attached to the delivery roller of the three-roller mill.

This valuable device insures good grinding and compara
tive safety under all circumstances; but absolutfi safety can
never be lonked fop while these mills are constructed as at
present.

It is weH-known that the great ohjection to the three-roller
mill is on account of the immense amount of 'waste power re
sulting from the friction on the return. The power necessary
to overcome this evil is variously estimated, but some per
sons believe it to be as mueh as is required to do the crushing
of one pair of rollers. It is evidently very great, and although
it remains an unknown. quantity to most of U8, we are well
acquainted with one or two things in connection with it. In
the first place, we. find that it varies with the grinding being
greater as the grinding is better, and vice versa. The posi
tion of the return phLte seems also to effect it to some extent,
and many consiJer that the lower it is set, the greater the
friction and also the danger. '1'he1'e can, I think, be no ques
tion as to the danger, because of the irregularity of the feed
and consequently the strain. It is found that when set too
low, this is the constant trouble, and there is no doubt that
many an accident has been caused by this alone.

What the safest and best position really is, mnst ahvays be
'governed by the cane, or at least to some extent, but as I said
before the nearer they can be placed to the top roller, the
more regular is the feed and the less the danger of choking.
Some of the largest mills here set them only 21" from the top
roller.

It is a pleasure to turn from the three-roller to the two
roller or rLuxiliary mill, and I can say that after an experi
ence of eight years with this type, T have never yet seen the
least thing happen to them, notwithstanding that tlH~Y worked
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MACERATION.

GRINDING CANE WITH THE THREE SET TWO-ROLLER MILL.
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Maceration plays a very j mportant part in connection with
the two-roller mill, alJCI it is by the use of this water that we
are enabled to get the full benefit of this machille. This fact
is most generally apprecintecland maceration is practiced in
all places, where practicable, but unfortunately a great nmny
mills have not boiler and steam capcwity to cany this dilu
tion down to v'{hat is required to secure the best result.

Hot water is most generally used here, but the objection
to this is that while the trash will absorb it more quickly it
canses it to swell very eonsiderably, which necessitates a
larger opening between the rollers. Cold water does not ap
parently have this effect, so consequently dryel" grinding can
be expeeted. But if dry grinding is not so mu(:h an object,
hot watel" will give a higher extraction, We mnst not over
look another important point, and that is the diameter of
the rollers.

Hollers of 3G" or 40" tEam. will, with equal pressnre have an
immense advantage over small rollers. They will take the
trash much more easily and keep it under pressure longer
two things of the greatest importance.

This ~ystem of grinding was at first thought to be a retro
grade movement, going back in fact to our grandfathers'
methods; but it has been] both fully and forcibly demon
strated by careful experiments and real practice to be the
safest and most economical method ever practiced in crush
ing cane. It is not only the safest but the most thorough
Iuode of extnl,cting the juice from the cane, by any means

up to their fullest capacity. 'rhese mills also rnn with vcry
much less power and expense, less eal'e and attendance.

'1'0 secnrethe best results from this mill, it is necessary to
employ the hydraulic pressure reguh"ttor and a forced feed.
Young's patent automatic feeder is usually used fOl' this pur
pose on these Islands; and it in variably gi ves the be~t sati8
faction; indeed it would be very difficult to invent a device
that coold so perfectly fulfill all the requirements necessary
for a perfect feed, ~md the highest, extraction of the juice.
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short of diffusion; and this is admitted by all persons that
have had the pleasUl'e of seing them \Vork.

With this llew style therf\ are three pairs of ro]]o1's set
about ten feet apart, the first set being grooved longitudinal
ly, the grooves being cut both vory wide and deep, so as to
take a good hold of the cane.

The last two sets are connected "\vith carriers, and also
fitted with "Young's Automatic Feeders," and these mills
do their work so thoroughly as to surpass any ,,",ark ever
done by grincling Oll these Island and possibly anywhere
else, INVESTIGATOR.

February, 1891.
---:0:---

OUR INSECT ENEillIE8.

There is nothing so trouhlesome and expensive to the
gardener as his inseet enemies. Of course he has others to
conten(,l with, but his insect foes lead the van. No plant,
says an eminent authority, aIll1 no part of ,L plant is exernpt
from their ,Lttacks. One devoUl's its tender leaves as it issues
frol11 the ground, another preys upon the root and the plant,
evidently disgusted with the sc,lnt 8lWoU!',lgernent it l'ecoi vos
in its efforts to do good unto mankind drops its head (if the
pestiferous bud worm has not devolll'ecl it) and peri:;hes,

It is claimed with a reasonable degree of plausibility that
insects are 011 the increase in our country, and this statement
is partia,lly borne out by the het that every little while some
ambitious entomologist feels in duty bound to discover an
abominable bng, However, whether or not the bug;, arc in
creasing the Florida gardeners will Gear us out in the state
ment that we now hiLve all that we can attend to.

Flow slmll we fight them? How shall we (onC111.8r them?
Ah, they are qnesLions that ha ve agitated tho minds of

scienti:,;ts for genorations, and tho quostion is not yet fnlly
an:;werec1.

But hefore we can hope to gain even a partial vietol'Y over
Olll'Telentless foes, we ll1nst :,;Lw]y their habits of transfonna
tion and inertlJatlon in order to detennine how al1cl at what
period of their existelll'o they (~an IlOst be destroyed, alHl we
think in this connedion the follo,viug extract from Prof.

G
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White's book on Southem Gardening will furnish some valu
able suggestions. Of course come of the phtns and remedies
suggested are impracticable, still there are enough points in
it to justify its reproduction.

Prof. 'White says:
By many insects plants are at once destroyed; by others

wounds are inflicted thn,t end in a diseased condition of the
parts affeded, ,,,hich is communicated to the whole plant.
Plants in n, weak or diseased st;tte ~tre far more lin,hle to 1)e
attacked by insects than those which are healthy n,nd
vIgorons.

Various remedies are proposed when plants are attacked
by inseets, among whi(',11 those most generally applicable are
dusting the leaves 'with quicklime, sulphur, snn{[ soot. dust
impregnated with the oil of tnrpentine. Also :::prinldi ng or
washing the plants with w,\,tel' boated to 130 degrees; or
with infusions of ~does, tobaeco, qnassia, Chinf1 beITies; also
with soap-suds, especially that rnade from vvlmle oil soap,
guano dissolved in water, fnmigtlting 'with tob,leco smoke, ete.

A camphor and aloes preparation is also founel servieeable
for sprinkling phlllts, and WitS first recommended by Dr.
Batty, of Georgia, in the Soutern Cnlti\'atol', and is thus pre
pared: Put into a barrel of water a. qnartel' of a pOU11Ll of
camphor, in pieces the size of a hickory nut; fill with water
anLl let it stand a. day, and with this water your plants, ttlHl
fill the barrel for the next watering. 'rhe camphor is slowly
dissolved. and will last a long time. If the camphor water is
too weilk, add to a barrel of wa,ter a cnpful or more of strong
lye, and me re ,vill dissolve. Add also a pound of cheap cape
aloes to a gnllon of lye (or ,vater in which a pounel of' f:ialem
tus or potnsh has been clissol veell; add a pint of this to a bar
rel of water, and use as the camphor water. Camphor a,nc1
aloes (espeei;dly the former) arc offensive to most insccts.

Preventive measures are of 1110re value than remedial, in
protecting plants from insects. Among those most likely to
be of value. are the following:

Each species of insect gencra,lly fecds on the same species
of plant, 01' at least on plants of the same na,tm;al family;
hence a constant change of crop prevenis the fort.hcoming
brood from finding their proper food, and many of them
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perish. This is, however, l{lore applicable in the case of field
crops, than in orcl1l1,rds and gardens.

Destroy all deca,ying trees in the neighborhood of orchards
amI gardens, as they are orten a refuge, and tend to propa
gate insects destructive to the neighboring crops.

Scraping of the rough barl( of trees, and washing them
with tobacco water, lime water, or tL wash of lime, s.ulphur
and CLLy, or <1, solution of potash, destroys the hiding places
of insects, and many of the insects themselves, which infest
trees. .

'rhe encouragement of insectivorous birds and other ani
mals, instead of their thoughtless and injuriolls destruction,
is one of the most promising methods of lessening the insect
tribes. A single pail' of breeding swallow:;, Bradley has calcu
lated, destroy OV8r throe thousands vvorms in a week. 'roads
live almost entirely upon insects, and do not injure plants.
A large class or insects also live entirely UpOll insects that
are injurious to plants, and should be encouraged.

Dre~sing the soil with lime, so\ving in autumn six or eight
hushels of sH,lt to the acre, turning over the soil and exposing
it to frost just before winter, or during the winter months
wben the ground is open, are all found to be beneficial. Rol
ling the surface soil smooth when crops are planted, destroys
the hiding places of many insects, and renders them less c1e
structi ve.

Any insect peculiarly injurious must be watched as to its
habits, mode of feeding, and its transforma.tion, in order to
disc~)\'er where it may l,e most successful attacked.

As he'1.lthy plants at'e less subject to attack, keep the
gronnd in good order, sow good seeel, cult.ivate thoroughly,
and the crop will be less endangered.

Insects also may he clost,royed and their increase prevented
by bonfires of brusb, just ,LHer dark, ,,,bich will attract and
destroy immense numbers of moths amI beetles.

" Erect a post in the centre of the garden, on which nail a
platform of pl<Lnks some thirty inches squ<Ll'e. which cover
with sand; on this build nightly a fire of fiLt light wood for
some weeks, hom the time that moths, millers, and butter
fiies beg'in to infest the garden. LtLrge Dumbers will fly into
the fi.re and be consumed."

I

I

I
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Tl1E YAiV1LLA BEAN.
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rrhis spice has of late attmeted ll1lH'h attention in l\Lula
gascar. The facility with whidl it is cultiYated being a great
indu(~elllent to many to COllllllence plantations of this orchid.
At Malmlloro the cultivation is said to have provec] a great

Hang up common porter bottles, though wide mouthed
bottles are preferable, during the insect season, with tL few
spoonfuls of sweetened water or molasses and vinegar in
them, to be renewed every second evening, fLnd hundreds of
moths that would have been the parents of a new race of
destroyers ·will be caught. This is the most promising mode
of waging war also npon the melon worm, as well as the corn
and boll worm, and many other insects. Par filling the
bottles, a better preparation still is a pint of water to half a
pint of mola.sses, the water having as mnch cobalt dissolved
in it as it ·will take up before mixing with the molasses. Put
a wineglassful to eaeh bottle, and empty onte 01' twice a
week. Mr. Downing mentions an acquaintance who, using
the molasses and water only one season, caught and extermi
nated three bushels of insects in this manner, and preserved
his garden almost free from them. 1\11'. Hobinson, of New
Haven, caught over a peck in one night.

In some cases, the only eif'eetual mOLIc is hamI picking. If
the leaf 1'01101', the beetle, or the grub is trLlshed uncler foot,
by preventing reproduction, a thousand enemies are des
troyed at on(~e.

Descriptions of the principa,l insects, and the means of
destroying them will be found in that portion of the work
which treats of the plants which they lLttaek.

Mice ma,y he caught in trap.:.;, or poisoned with arsenic; but
the latter is dangerous if fowls or children have access to the
garden.

Moles are often very tronblesome in undormining beels of
cuttings or young plants in search of "YOI'lllS and insects.
rrhey may be caught in varions tr<1ps sold for the pnl'pose,
but by putting tarred sticks in their UUl'l'O\\;S they will be
driven from them. Salting the soil is fatal to many insects
that are the food of the mote.-Florida .Ll.'}riculturhd.
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success. The last crop yielded 1800 pounds, and anticipations
-of the coming one phtce a higber estimate 011 its yield, it
being reported that 100,000 flowers have been fe·cundated on
one plantation alone. 'rhe price of ::Wauritius and Bourbon
Vanilla in London, by the last mail reports ranged from 4s.
to 278. per pound, therefore in Vanilla as it is not expcnsive
-of culture "ve luwe a product whose cultivation should prove
most lucrative to small planters if conduded with ordinary
-care in cultivation and skill in mrtnipulating the po<.l for
market.

In December, 1868, when the market W~tS glutted. Vanilla
realized hut us. a ponnd; subsequently it went up at a bonnel.
It was for fine qnnJities, about 15s. per pound in March, 1869;
28s. per pound in August, IBn; 45s. in August, 1873; 578. to
GOs. in 1S75 ; and in 188S it was quoted at los. to 27s.

'1.'0 capitalists who have it under consideration to com
melleB la.rge plantations we would therefore give a word of
caution. The demand for Vanilla, will not sustain extensive
importations. Vanilla is a spice only in use for specific, and
those luxurious purposes. It is not a spice whieh every
houshold uses, as is done, for instance, with pepper. Vanilla
is a condiment used by 'the elasses and not by the masses.'
And in consequence discretion must be used when large
plantations of this orchid are mooted.

Gardens, ra.ther than esbtes of Vanilla, should be the
extent of its culture by anyone individual. As therefrom
with the former in years of good, or even fail' prices, the
profit wonld lJe enormous, and in years of depression, the loss
would not he ruinous even to the peasant-proprietor, for a
recovery in price would reeoup him speedily. Some readers
nwj' deem tbis, the recovery of price, an illogical argument;
hastily concluding a recovery in price would equally affect
both large and sinal! proprietors and therefore holding it no
argument against cOlllmencing extensive plantation. "\Vbich
it certa.inly woul<} not be if prices rccoIJC/'Nl, but those who
wonld promise thns \".'ould have overlooked the fact that
with extellsive plant,ttions the price of Vanilla would f,tll
'Ilene!" to rise again, until the large planters were ruined, or
had relinquished its culture. vVe have pointed ont that
Vanilla is not a household spice. The chief use of Vanilla is

I

i
I
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CULTUHE OF VANILLA

Is very simple. Tho orchid clings like a parasit.e to the trunks
of old tree~, ana sucks the lichens, and athol' eryplograms, but
without dn1wing the nourishment from the troe itself.

Shoots about throe [eet long should hI) fastenc(l to troes on
tho appl'oiWh of the rainy, 0111' present s(~ason, sean'oly touch
ing the grollllll. 'rhoy will soon tholl strike roots a.tt(\(~hcd to
tho hark, and fonri plants which will ('OIllIlWI}('e to fruit in
three years, ancl remain productive for thirty or forty.
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in flouring tobacco, perfumery anel confectionary, ices, creams,
anel etipecially chocolate.

Olle pod is BU fficient to flavor a pound and (( half of choco
late, being ground with sngar for that purpose.

vARIETIES OF VANILLA.

The bost comes from the forests ronnd the village of '1'en
fila, in the Intenclancy of Oaxaca, Mexico. This variety is
indigenous to the hot regions of Eastern Mexico, but is now
grown in nU~l1Y parts of the 'Nodel, viz., among others Peru,
Brazil, the ,71/est Indies, the Indian and PaeiDc Islands. Yet,
as with cocoa in Guatemala, it is a notable and curious fact
that nowhere outside .Mexico otI'::;hoots of the variety produce
fruit of suell a delicious uronU1 as in Mexico. Its technical
name is Val/iI/a plalll/o1ia.
. There are several other spceies of the orchid such as
Vanil1a sa1iva,. VIlIlilla ((roJJlatica j the wild V. sylvest)'is,. V.
POlilpona ... and also other orchids whose lCllve's closely assimi
late in odour to the true Vanilla. '1'lle::;e are prineipal1y from
the AJI,1{JJ)'e(~({J)1j'ra,1),((118 in Mamitius, and the O)'chis fusca.

The vanillan in the Bourbon n,ncl Java Vanillas is associated
with an unpleasantly odorous volatile oil, for which reasons
the Mexican variel,y, although inferior in the quantity of the
arornahe prineiple, is preferred, and commands a better price.
The arollla, all the wbole, beillg far more aelieious.

The percentage of this aromatic principle vlll'ies much on
analysis. Mexican vanilla of prime quality has been founel
to contain 1.G\) per ecnt.; 110nrbon vanilla un and 2.48 per
cent.; and .Jav'1 va,nilla 2.7G pOl' cent.

Yet as the Mexican Vanillct commands the better ])rice, it
is to that variety we w(lulll wi~h attention to be given.
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The planta,tions are cleared once a year from ""oeds and 
undergrowth, when the plnnt becomes weak it is best to trail 
it to the ground, pinning it down and it will again htke root 
and become re-invigorated. 

Vanilla fiourisbes be8t in moist and somew hat shady forests, 
and l\ia{lagasccu', besides possessing hundreds of sllch, being 
essentially tL Land of Orchids we look forward to the planta
tions already so promisingly commenced becomillg generally 
taken up by the poorcr landed proprietors. 

PllEPARATION OF VANILLA. 

This is the critical point for mastery by Vanilla cultiva.tors. 
On the preparation most of the value of Vanilh depends. 

The WLthering in Mauritius commences towH,rds the end of 
Nm'embel', when the fruit becomes yellowish-green, as it is 
not allowed to arrive at maturity. The pod is one-celled and 
the 1st quality Va,nilla, has, allJongst other points, a length of 
some six to nine inches. The range of length when prepared 
for commerce may be exceeded. 

Five qualities of Va,nilla pods are known in l\'fexico. The 
best is the, ]Jl"imier({, tbe pods 0f which are (24 centimetres) 
six inehes long and proportionally thick. The second quali
ty is called c/iil:a prima, the pods are shorter, and two count 
as one; the third, Sllcate, fwd the fonrth, ses((cate, are i:itill 
smaller, fonl' of the latter being reckoned for one. The fifth 
and poorest quality is called vaslI/'([; the fruit is very small, 
spotted, and m neh cut or broken about. 

There are three methods of prepa,ring Vanilht for market. 
In one way tbe fnlit is allowed to dry until the poclloses its 
green color. Stra,w mats covered with vvoolen blankets are 
spread on the ground, and when these are warmed through, 
the fruit is spread on them and exposed to the sun. After 
a time they are wrapped in blankets, and placed in boxes 
covered with cloth, after which they are again exposed. In 
ahout twelve hours the fruits should become of a cotfge color, 
but if it cloes not the pl'oeess is repeated. After about two 
mOl\ths daily exposure it is tied up in bundles of fifty, and 
11ackecl in tin boxes. 

For cxportatio·,l in good condition, Vanilla should be packed 
in tins well soldered, in qmLntities of about 10 pounds .. 



Another method of preparing Vanilla for European mar
kets is to string about ]2,000 pods together by their lower
ends, as near as possible ,to the footstalk; the ,"vhole are then
plung~d for an instant into boiling water to bhLnch them;
they are then hung up in the open air and exposed to the sun
for a few hours. By some they are wrapped in woolen doth
to sweat. Next day they are lightly smeared with oil by
means of a fea,ther or the fingers, and are snrrounded v'I'ith
oiled cotton to prevent the valves from opening.

As they become dry, on inverting their npper end they dis
charge a viscid liquor from it, and they are pressed several
times with oiled fingers to promote its flow. rrhis must be
exuded and is 11 diflicult operH,tion, which must proceed slowly.
1'he dried pods, like berries of peppel' also change color
under this process, as in the first described, becoming brown,
wrinkled, soft. and shrink to one-fomth of their original size.
In this state they are touched for a, second time with oil but
very sparingly because with too much oil they would lose
some of their delicious perfume.

The third and last method of preparing Vanilla is by drying
in a furnace. This process being one much in favor in Mauri
tius and Bombon, and requiring experience in determining
heat to be employed should it be the one desired to be
adopted, it will be vvell to have it cond ncted by some assisteLnt
who has already matlll'e knowledge of manipula,tillg in one or
other of our sister islands.

All of the foregoing a,re somewhat delicate operations, and
the rareness of complete success expla.ins the high price of
VanilhL of the first quality.

As soon as the pods are ready, no time must be lost in
wrapping them in oiled paper 1Lnd pa,cking them in tin
boxes, for exposed to the <Lir they would speedily lose their
aroma.

The Vanilla, when covered with the brilliant silveryefflor
escence, caused by the essential salt contained by the fruit
working its way out, is called z'((}{illa givJ'cc, and is preferred
to all other. This efliorescence sometimes makes its appear
ance on a pOll two 01' 'three yoars after its preparation for
market. Vanilb kept in a hel'metically closed box will retain
its perfume for many years.-Madagascar jYews.
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